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the worlds fastest growing religion is either islam if considering
annual growth in total numbers or mormonism if considering annual
growth in percentage terms these two rapidly expanding global faiths are
certain to increase interactions with each other already in the minds of
some clergymen the two faiths have become associated in several ways
including mormonism s being called the islam of america while mus-
lim leaders have so far paid little attention to the church of jesus christ of
latter day saints the churclschurchschurche general authorities have expressed opin-
ions about islam at first they reacted negatively to being equated with it
later they formulated more positive views of islam and also found oppor-
tunitiestunities to cooperate with it toward common goals

although no references to islam exist in the canonized books of scrip-
ture peculiar to the church of jesus christ of latter day saints many can
be found in mormon sermons and writings the positions and tones
embedded therein are not homogeneous but represent sundry views
expressed in a variety of circumstances over the church s 171ii year life span
several factors help explain the attitudinal variety mormonism arose
within a north american culture emanating from european christian civi-

lizationliza tion which had nourished anti islamic attitudes that were redirected
against mormonism even while those same attitudes were embraced by
some latter day saint writers also mormon thinkers engaged in analogi-
cal reasoning applying lessons drawn from the scriptures to nonbiblicalnonbiblical
groupings they adapted policy and doctrine to deal with religious com-
munitiesmunities like islam yet the adaptations varied according to the particular
eras issues and officers in short enough different mormon associations
with islam have occurred to warrant a critical investigation into them

genuine mormon muslim interaction for example latter day saint
estimations of islam or cooperative efforts can be distinguished from
associations occurring in the minds of outsiders for example the joseph
smith muhammad comparison after briefly treating the latter category
this essay suggests patterns in the former including a three part periodizationperiodization
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schema based in the midwest during the 18305 and 18405 mormonscormons first
echoed traditional european antipathy toward islam islamophobia
living mainly in western north america in a second phase during the
i85os185os i87os1870s they took a more benign view on grounds of scriptural prece-
dents then as the church grew into a global faith its posture toward islam
became even more positive and its interaction with it more multifaceted

the joseph smith muhammad comparison

the joseph smith muhammad analogy developed through three
phases correlating with respectively anti mormon polemics orientalism
and pseudosociologypseudo sociology the initial phase entailed protestant clerics adapting
for their campaign against nascent mormonism a tactic that originated in
rome to malign embryonic protestantism catholic spokesmen accused
the reformers of the vices attributed by medieval christians to muham-
mad claiming that they were ignorant devious and violent impostors
that luther and others were in such negative ways like muhammad
became known as the accusation of cryptomohammedanismcrypto mohammedanism or being
secret followers ofmuhammad 1 having been its target in europe since the
i52os1520s protestants redirected the charge of cryptomohammedanismcrypto mohammedanism against
the mormonscormons in north america after the i82os1820s

anti mormon polemics the anti mormon subspecies of such allega-
tions experienced substantive growth and geographic diffusion in 1830
palmyra reflector editor obadiah dogberry referred to joseph smiths
scribe and counselor oliver cowdery as this second mahomet 122 the
next year he modified and fleshed out the analogy somewhat by specifying
that it is only in their joseph smith and muhammads ignorance and
impudence that a parallel can be found 7331132333 that basic tactic apparently
diffused during 1831 to alexander campbell in west virginia as well as to
pomeroy tucker and james gordon bennett in ohio 4 in 1834 tuckers edi-
tor E D howe identified joseph smiths extreme ignorance and appar-
ent stupidity as well worn cloaks in the wardrobeward robe of impostors they
were even thrown upon the shoulders of the great prince of deceivers
muhammad 5 in 1838 disgruntled ex mormon thomas B marsh added
the facet of violence when he testified of overhearing joseph smith boast
like muhammad whose motto in treating for peace was the alcoran or

the sword so should it be eventually with us joseph smith or the sword 11166

As it spread through time and across space among anti mormon
polemicists the accusation of cryptomohammedanismcryptomoharnmedanismcrypto mohammedanism acquired larger
dimensions entire articles and pamphlets were devoted to it including
the yankee mahomet in american whig review new york city 1851

and charles mackay s cormonsmormonsMormons the american mahomet london 1851

the simile soon attracted book length treatment mackay expanded his
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pamphlet into historbistorhistoryy of the mormonscormonsMormons or latteriatter layday saints with memoirs
of joseph smith the american mahomet 1853 two later volumes J F

willings mohammedanism of the west 19061906 and B Kinkinnesneys mormonism
the islam ofamericaof america 1912 widened the joseph smith muhammad sim-
ile to the whole scope of mormonism and islam but this larger super-
structure rested on the original foundation like muhammad joseph
smith was an ignorant devious violent impostor 7

orientalism from the realm of american religious polemics the
analogy meanwhile spilled over into that of orientalism european schol-
arship about the orient including the islamic religion A few orientalistsorientalists
restated the comparison while undergirding it with fashionable academic
concepts richard F burton 1821 18901890 translator ofofiooiioolbool nights and sur-
reptitious pilgrim to mecca published city of the saints in 1861 after a visit
to utah the year before 8 declaring that joseph smith had eclectically pla
giarizedgiarized mormonismsMormoni sms dogmas and rituals from older religions burton
pointed out superficial parallels with islam belief in literal resurrection
polygamy and female inferiority

burtonsbartonsBurtons memoir perhaps reached university of london historian D S

margoliouth 1858 1940 who wrote the influential muhammad and the
rise of islam 1905

9 versus burton s concept of eclectic plagiarism mar
goliouthgoliouth cast the similarities he observed as examples of phenomenology
the assumption that related events represent a common phenomenon
and so merit comparative analysis focusing on the phenomenon of a
prophet elaborating a new religion margoliouth noted that both muham-
mad and joseph smith a had spiritual experiences after wrestling with
sectarian rivalries and b obtained subsequent revelations piecemeal as

situations required divine guidance 10

no doubt aware ofofmargoliouthsmargoliouths book berlin university professor of
ancient history eduard meyer 1855 1930 gave the comparison its most
extensive treatment in his ursprung und geschichte dermormonendermormonenMormonen origin
and history of the mormonscormonsMormons 1911 meyer s study drew many parallels
between joseph smith and muhammad a phase of perplexity angelic visi-
tationstations scriptures tailored for specific peoples abrogative revelations
prophetic inspiration declining into a later stage of purely fictional inspiinski
ration the unconscious blurring of the distinction between truth and
independent invention sensuality growing continually stronger and seek-
ing a national territorial base then world domination 11 meyer used a pair
of now discredited approaches including proxy research meyer and
many other orientalistsorientalists were old testament scholars who saw modern
arabs as constituting a living museum of ancient semitic culture a
museum they visited mainly to learn about vanished bible era hebrews
meyer took proxy research a giant step further by examining mormonismsMormonisms
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well documented origins in lieu of islamsislami sparsely documented ones
through comparative analysis both religions receive so much light that

a scientific study of one through the other is indispensable he wrote 12

meyer also infused phenomenology with hegelshecels idea of the zeitgeist
berlin university philosopher georg hegel 0770177007771770 1831 taught that similar
historical events manifest the spirit of the time zeitgeist to bridge the
great temporal and spatial distances between muhammads milieu seventh
century arabia and joseph smithsmitis s meyer asserted that frontier america
was a pocket of primitive semibarbarismsemi barbarism thus he explained that mor
monismsmonisrnsmonisms origin will be comprehensible only if the reader keeps in mind
the picture of very primitive ways of thinking in the midst of a culture
which is highly developed in many of its other forms 111313

pseudosociologyPseudosociology after a stage of anti mormon polemics and another
of orientalist conceptualizing the pseudosociologypseudo sociology stage represented a
dialectical synthesis of the first two in this century two sociologists coated
the analogy with a veneer of social science to disguise their respective
polemical ends hans thimme denied an intent to criticize mormonism
from the point ofview of christian doctrine rather he assured my pur-
pose is that of comparative religion I1 wish to describe this cult in so far as
it shows parallels to another great religion of world history islam 111414 but
thimme a protestant cleric whose essay appeared in a journal sponsored
by a seminary that trained christian missionaries to muslims betrayed his
dual bias by accusing muhammad and joseph smith of sharing a low
intellectual standard espousing the wildest superstitions failing to dis-
tinguish between reality and hallucination preaching holy war and
tending to undervalueunder value human sinfulness that is to deny original sin 15

thimme s sociology ofreligion thus simply masked his allegation ofofcryptocrypto
mohammedanism 16

while also professing an impartial sociological interest georges
henri bousquet pursued a hidden agenda differing from that of thimme
in effect plagiarizing from meyer for his comparative studies of mor-
monism and islam 17 bousquet who taught sociology at the university of
algiers acknowledged that we frenchmen aspire like islam does to
make our civilization triumph here in north africa 18 focusing on mey-
er s assessment of the two religions barbarity and pointing out that
islam fails to separate theology law and ethics as christianity does bous-
quet used a crude biological evolutionary metaphor as scientific proof
for islam s cultural evolutionary backwardness in mammals we find a

urinary bladder a vagina and a rectum whereas birds and reptiles have
only a single undifferentiated organ the cloaca he stated similarly
islamic law the shariasharishadishandsharla a remained at a more primitive stage of evolution
than did christianity 19 while thimmes tactic represented the stock
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accusation of cryptomohammedanismcrypto mohammedanism bousquet s entailed anti islamic
french imperial propaganda that borrowed from the mormonism islam
comparison primarily meyer s allegation of barbarity

neither disputation can pass as impartial sociology of religion
indeed the joseph smith muhammad simile throughout its cryptomo
hammedanhammeranhammedan orientalist 20 and pseudopseudosociologicalsociological phases served mainly
as a historical weathervaneweathervane ofwestern anti muslim and anti mormon atti-
tudes since bousquetsbousquetoBousquets time the ebbing of the tide of references to the
comparison suggests that these attitudes have begun to change 21

latter day saint muslim interaction

genuine interchange between mormonism and islam has included the
formers changing attitudes toward the latter which can be sorted into
three phases in each chronological phase the church had a particular geo-
graphical reach and its leaders emphasized certain scriptures when refer-
ring to islam early nineteenth century midwest mormonism reflected
christianity s tendency to regard islam as the pagan religion of a false

prophet late nineteenth century utah mormonism adapted the scrip-
tural idea of judgment to define for islam a purgative scriptural function
twentieth century global mormonism has scripted for islam more posi-
tive roles by extending the concept of dispensations and by appreciating
the need for interfaith cooperation on certain issues

midwest mormonismsMormonisms reflected islamophobia based in new york
ohio missouri and illinois during the i83os183os and i84os1840s mormonism echoed
european islamophobia the mormonscormons obtained their knowledge of and
attitudes toward islam from traditional Christichristlchristianitchristianiachristianityanit despite and because
of being a target of its polemical charge of cryptomohammedanismcryptomoharnmedanismcryptomohammedanism
that is ironically the protestant ministers allegation that mormonscormons were
cryptomohammedanscryptomoharnmedans first brought islam to the attention of the latter day
saints and shaped their initial attitudes toward it A times and seasons
article explained that our elders and readers may understand a little
about turkish religion we extract the following sketch from the universal
traveler the times and seasons article quotes the universal traveler
as saying that muhammad began to promulgate his religion which
partaking somewhat of judaism and christianity has been called a
christian heresy in successive years he published portions of the koran

as suited his convenience accommodating his revelations to exigencies as

they occurred 131221112222

probably the most influential scriptures of this era and this posture
were those warning of false prophets 112323 such passages were no doubt the
reference ofan april 1844 times and seasons article entitled the last hour
of the false prophet that applauded the ottoman empires decline under
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pressure from european imperial expansion that historical development
was heralded by the article as an omen signaling the speedy fulfillment of
the predictions against muhammadanism 112424 although the article did not
specify who made what predictions

A year earlier responding to james arlington bennett s mentioning
him disparagingly in connection with muhammad joseph smith himself
made two references regarding islamsislami prophet seemingly based on
matthew 715 20 beware of false prophets by their fruits ye shall
know them he first cited nimrod pharaoh nebuchadnezzar alexan-
der mahomet bonaparte or other great sounding heroes that dazzled
forth with a trail of pomp and circumstances for a little season like a

comet and then disappeared leaving a wide waste 31251125332525 later in his reply
to bennett joseph smith lamented that the world at large is ever ready to
credit the writings of homer hesiodhesion mahomet and a hundred others
but where tell me where have they left a line a simple method of solving
the truth of the plan of eternal lifeilfelife26112626 yet in his ordinance on religious
liberty in nauvoo march 1841 joseph smith did provide that
catholics presbyteriansPresbyte rians unitarians muhammadansMuhammadans and all other

religious sects and denominations whatever shall have free toleration and
in this 12727equal privileges city

in this initial phase latter day saints responded to allegations of
cryptomohammedanismcryptomohammedanism whereby protestant clerics tried to tar them
with the same false prophet brush long used by catholics against mus-
lims and then protestants by distinguishing joseph smith from muham-
mad in other words mormonism rejected the half of the polemic
pertaining to itself but embraced the other half pertaining to islam

utah mormonism and gods spoilers these early borrowed nega-
tive latter day saint views of islam were at times reiterated by some voices
during the utah period for example arguing in 1858 that the history of
the world from the time of its commencement to the present is a scene
of war carnage and desolation elder john taylor cited near eastern
cases histories of the crusades furnish another example together with
the power prowess and bloodshed introduced by mahomet in his day7228

twenty four years later president john taylor expressed a cognate view
we are not placed here to use any improper influence over the minds or

consciences of men it is not for us to attempt to do what mahomet did
to say that there was but one god and mahomet was his prophet and by
force compel all others to acknowledge it 112929

but a pair of sermons in september 1855 by george A smith and par-

ley P pratt together with reports by elder smith s fellow palestine
tourists including lorenzo snow and eliza R snow inaugurated a fresh

latter day saint posture toward islam this new stance entailed three
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departures from the earlier false prophet theme first mormonscormons acknowl-
edged the bias and distortion in traditional christian accounts of islam
elder pratt owned that we as europeans and americans have looked
upon the history of mahomet as a kind of heathenism or something
dreadfuldreadful3030 elder smith added all the christian translations of
mahometanmahometanoMaho metan history as well as of the koran should be received with a great
deal of allowance 37311373331 this acknowledgments implication was that latter
day saints could and should acquire a better understanding of islam by
making their own direct contacts thus lorenzo snow one of the latter
day saint visitors to the holy land in 1872 reported some positive impres-
sions in visiting the turkish mosques we observed that there were no
pictures images statues or altars which universally decorate the cathe-
drals in christian countries 07321132273232 his sister eliza added considering the
outside appearance of the den like houses of the arab mahommedans it is

very surprising to see how neat they look their religion enjoins cleanli-
ness she also commented on the rivalry between christian denomina-
tions over the church of the holy sepulchre which the mussulman very

considers the christian 13333reasonably uncomplimentary to religion
in a second departure latter day saints moved away from viewing

islam as a variety of paganism toward situating it within the abrahamic
legacy typical of the late nineteenth century that acknowledgment was
often expressed in genealogical terms according to george A smith
mahomet descended from one of the most noble families of the koreish
tribe of mecca he came direct in descent from ishmael the son of abra-

ham parley P pratt noted the same lineage and remembered that ishmael
and his descendants were blessed by the lord citing scriptural promises
such as 1 I will make him a great nation gen 1720 34 lorenzo snow also
connected islam to the judeofudeo christian heritage by observing that to
muslims adam noah abraham moses and jesus christ were all gods
servants in their various ages but the greatest and best is mahomet 31351135333535

the third departure entailed abandoning references to islam as issuing
from a false prophet while defining for it a historical role adapted from the
scriptural principle of judgment the idea that the lord punishes his
wayward covenant people by stirring up against them gentile nations
hebrew goyim old testament examples include assyria s conquest of

israel and babylon s destruction of judah regarding the former 11 therefore
the lord was very angry with israel and removed them out of his sight
and the lord rejected all the seed of israel and afflicted them and deliv-
ered them into the hand of spoilers 2 ggskgs 17181738 20 As for the latter
jehoiakim did that which was evil in the sight of the lord and the

lord sent against him bands of the chaldeesChaldees babylonians and sent
them against judah to destroy it 2 kgsggs 2336 242
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elders smith and pratt adapted the assyrian babylonian spoilers
role in the judgment process to explain the rise of islam elder smith
assured his audience that muhammad was no doubt raised up by god on
purpose to scourge the world for their idolatry 3336113636 elder pratt noted that
whereas muslims were strict monotheistsmonotheists ic the greek and roman
churches which have been called christian and which take the name of
christians as a cloak have worshippedworshipped innumerable idols therefore he
continued mahometanmahometanoMahometan history and mahometanmahometanoMahometan doctrine was a standard
raised against the most corrupt and abominable idolatry that ever per-
verted our earth found in the creeds and worship of christians falsely so

named 1137313737 using biblical precedents george A smith and parley P pratt
thus cast islam in the role of gods spoilers raised up to scourge apos-
tate eastern and roman christianity of course as isaiah made it clear in
the case of assyria and babylon who while they were gods agents were
not his covenant peoplepeople3838 being spoilers constituted a limited scrip-
tural role for islam

in sum along with making some direct contact with muslims latter
day saints departed after 1855 from an earlier set of attitudes that reflected
traditional european islamophobia and were based on new testament
warnings against false prophets the emerging set of postures included
becoming wary of biased western accounts of islam regarding muham-
mad as a descendant of abraham and islam as an abrahamic faith and
adapting the scriptural idea of judgment to depict islam as a divinely insti-
gated scourge against apostate christianity

global mormonism and a portion of gods light in the last cen-
tury as it has become a world religion the church of jesus christ of
latter day saints has continued to develop with respect to its interaction
with islam by extending the concept of dispensations mormonscormons have
defined increasingly positive historical roles for muhammad and islam
interaction has also moved beyond merely expressing attitudes while not
embracing theological ecumenismecumenist latter day saints have seen value in
cooperating with islam and other faiths to defend and to promote tradi-
tional moral values and the institution of the family also the church and
brigham young university have devoted their resources to help preserve
and to make better known islamsislami rich heritage of theological and philo-
sophical texts yet while the dominant trends have been positive some
problematic issues exist

at the very end of the nineteenth century and beginning of the twenti-
eth century some latter day saint leaders especially george Q cannon
B H roberts and orson F whitney extended the concept of dispensa
tionseions in order to find a place in sacred history for influential ancient
philosophers and for nonbiblicalnonbiblical religious leaders they thus articulated an
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idea that maybe styled dispensations of partial truth in 1877 elder can-
non noted that there have been many faithful men in all nations and
among all people unto whom god has given great light and knowledge
mentioning by name luther calvin john wesley alexander campbell
confucius socrates and plato great moral truths were communicated
unto them and they taught them he declared elder cannon proceeded to
apply that formula to islam so with mahomet he taught many grand
truths he affirmed

I1 believeibelievebelleve myself that mahomet whom the christians deride and call a false
prophet and stigmatize with a great many epithets was a man raised up by
the almighty and inspired to a certain extent by him to effect the reforms
which he did in his land and in the nations surrounding he attacked idola-
try and restored the great and crowning idea that there is but one god he
taught that idea to his people and reclaimed them from polytheism and from
the heathenish practices into which they had fallen 39

under the subtopic the gospel embraces all truth B H roberts regis-
tered his agreement in an 1892 discourse entitled comprehensiveness of
the gospel he said we look upon the teachings of mahomet a mixture
of good and of evil but with more good in them perhaps than men are
generally inclined to admit the faith of mahomet has done much toward
redeeming a portion of our father s children from darkness 114040 two and a

half years later elder roberts reiterated this idea in stronger terms after
quoting abraham 322 among all these intelligences there were many of
the noble and great ones he explained that god took these noble spirits
and from time to time in different ages of the world has given them to a
nation or race of men to bless them after mentioning enoch noah and
abraham elder roberts then remarked that

god also remembered that branch of abrahams family the arabians the
descendants ofabraham by hagar he raised up to them a mahomet

and if these men confucius plato socrates muhammad did not
teach the fulnessfalness of the gospel of christ they did at least teach that measure
of truth that the people could receive and it has been a benefit to them 41

later in 1910 in his seventy s course in theology B H roberts quoted
edward gibbon the koran is a glorious testimony to the unity of
god the liberality of mahomet allowed to his predecessors the same
credit which he claimed for himself and the chain of inspiration was pro-
longed from the fall ofadam to the promulgation of the koran 31421142334242

orson FE whitney made explicit islamsislami inclusion within the concept of
dispensations by discussing it in 1917 under the subheading many gospel
dispensations he observed that if some of god s children are not wor-
thy of the fullness of truth and would not make a wise use of it were it sent
to them that is no reason why they should not be given as much truth as
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they can wisely use he then cited thomas carlyle s vivid portrayal of the
coming of mahomet to the arabs who were thus converted from idolatry
the worship of sticks and stones to the worship of one god allah with
mahomet as his prophet 3143114343

elders cannon and roberts qualified their styling islam a dispensa-
tion the former cautioned

confucius socrates mahomet plato and the noted men of antiquity as well
as those who had livelivedd in modern days who taught truth had not the keys
of the holy priesthood nor the power and authority thereof to guide them in
their teachings the truth which they had was not unmixed with error 44

roberts added stillastilljStillj mohometanism cannot take the place of the
gospel of jesus christ 31451145334545 nevertheless while elders pratt and smith had
raised islamsislamisiamislamiIs status from a false prophets pagan heresy to gods spoilers
elders cannon roberts and whitney in effect raised it further from
ic spoilers to a dispensation of partial truth

the formulations by elders cannon roberts and whitney subse-
quently both contributed to and were confirmed by the more authoritative
declaration of the first presidency in its february 1978 easter message

the great religious leaders of the world such as muhammad confucius
and the reformers as well as philosophers including socrates plato and
others received a portion of gods light moral truths were given to them
by god to enlighten whole nations and to bring a higher level of under-
standing to individuals 46

this statement in which the phrase portion of gods light conveys the
concept of a dispensation of partial truth was issued at a high level of
ecclesiastical authority and contains no qualifiers about truth being mixed
with error or about priesthood authority being absent of course latter
day saint readers might infer such caveats from the words portion and
11moral which perhaps function as a mechanism to explain why for
example the quraur an denies christs divinity 47

mormonism s elaboration of a perception of islam as a dispensation of
truth not unmixed with error roughly corresponds to islam s depiction
of judaism and christianity as people of the book arabic ahl al kitab
containing its own dispensation theology the quranquraur an treats judaism and
christianity as monotheistic religions possessing divinely revealed but
subsequently corrupted scriptures it characterizes islam as the ultimate
dispensation of truth by which the previous two ought to be judged thus
the quraur an states

it was we allahgodAllah God who revealed the law to moses therein was guid-
ance and light and in their footsteps we sent jesus the son ofmary con-
firming the law that had come before him we sent him the gospel therein
was guidance and light to thee muhammad muslims we sent the
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scripture quran in truth confirming the scripture that came before it and
guarding it in safety so judge between them by what allah hath revealed
and follow not their vain desires jewish bible new testament diverging
from the truth that hath come to thee but beware of them lest they
beguile thee from any of that quraur an teaching which allah hath sent
down to thee 544 49

in this regard muslims see their revelation as the final one muhammad
was khaatimkhatim al nabiyin seal last of the prophets so they tend to reject
any and all religious figures after muhammad muslim or non muslim
who claim prophetic experience or authority for that reason few if any
muslims would reciprocate mormonism s deeming islam a separate
new dispensation

As a church we do not take sides
sympathy for islam and muslims or arabs seems to correlate with the

efforts by some church leaders to provide balance to traditions of mor-
mon zionism3148114848 and to the traditions of explaining gathering largely in
terms of israelite lineage 49 in 1933 elder john A widtsoe visited palestine
where he befriended a muslim leader shaykh yaqubya qubaub al bukhari who

gave us the arab view of the colonization of palestine elder widtsoe cau-
tioned that immigration into the holy land by secular jewish nationalists
zionists did not conform to the spiritual meaning of gathering which

entails embracing the restored gospel it is my personal belief that the jews
will succeed in taking over palestine fully only when they accept christ he
said until that time bloody conflict hate jealousy and fear will accom-
pany the jewish efforts to colonize palestine 50 echoing paul for example
gal 324 29 elder widtsoe subsequently defined the children of abra-
ham strictly in nonlineagenonlineage terms all who accept gods plan for his chil-
dren on earth and who live it are the children of abraham those who
reject the gospel forfeit the promises made to abraham and are not the
children ofabraham 51 spencer J palmer who later edited a book entitled
mormonscormons and muslims 1983 2002 echoed and strengthened elder widt
soe s nonlineagenon lineage definitions of gathering and of abrahams seed in his
expanding church 1979 bloodline guarantees nothing the only crite-
rion for receiving gods blessings is obedience to his laws he observed
paraphrasing elder bruce R mcconkie palmer added since there is no
special race or family through which all generations will attain exaltation
the great patriarchal chain is a lineage of the faithful and the righteous 1352115252

in a chapter of spencer J palmer s the expanding church david M
kennedy criticized some latter day saint members tourists students
editors and teachers who speak out irresponsibly in favor of the political
aims and activities of the state of israel in opposition to the arab coun-
tries like widtsoeWidtsoe kennedy defined covenant people as those who live
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the gospel rather than as those claiming descent from biblical patriarchs
what we want is righteousness we want it among the arabs and we want

it among the jewsjews5311 13 similarly in a discourse entitled all are alike unto
god elder howard W hunter an admirer of palestinian leader musa
al alami 54 counseled brigham young university students

we have members of the church in the muslim world sometimes they
are offended by some members of the church who give the impression that
we favor only the aims of the jews both the jews and the arabs are chil-
dren of our father they are both children of promise and as a church we do
not take sides As our father loves all his children we must love all
people of every race culture and nationality and teach them the principles
of the gospel only they are favored who keep his commandments 55

the issues of conversions and proselytizing according to widtsoeWidtsoe
palmer kennedy hunter and others muslims are potential heirs of the
abrahamic covenant who along with all gentiles and all other descen-
dants of abraham can enter active covenant status only through embrac-
ing the restored gospel that ppotentialotentialpotential actual distinction applies in another
way to the idea of muslims becoming latter day saints in theory all are
welcome to join but in practice very few have done so in that regard latter
day saint missionaries who have conversed with muslims have tended to
validate the earlier experiences of catholic and protestant missionaries
such as cardinal charles lavigerieLavigerie 1825 1892 and the rev samuel zwe-
mer 1867 1952 56 although zwemer explained the paucity of muslim
converts to christianity largely in terms of the provision in islamic law
threatening apostates with death several other factors have operated
these include still powerful extended family structures islamsislami societal
role as a comprehensive way of life versus the modern western concept of
religion being a matter of individual conscience and middle eastern edu-
cationalcat ional curricula that socialize students towards a wary knowledge of
western christianity s collusion in european imperialism s domination
of islamic societies

so the churchschurche policy not to target them in its proselytizing efforts
does not alone account for the fact that so few muslims have embraced the
restored gospel there are patterns with respect to these few however first
they tend to be students or workers living in europe or north america
second they are apt to follow one of four postbaptismal scenarios one
the converts remain in the west where in part because local ethnically
and culturally homogenous congregations regard them as foreigners they
fall into inactivity two the converts return to their homelandshomelands where
owing largely to familial and societal pressures they become inactive
three the converts stay in europe or north america where in part
because sensitive members befriend and nurture them they remain active
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four the converts return to their homelandshomelands where they manage to stay
active in my experience scenarios one and two are likelier than scenarios
three or especially four nevertheless there has materialized a sufficient
corpus of arabic speaking latter day saints a majority from christian
arab backgrounds however to warrant translating into arabic the stan-
dard works the temple ceremony and some instructional materials

another pattern entails muslims usually male acquiring latter day
saint spouses while studying or working in the west such a marriage often
is prefaced by the husbands pledge consistent with islamic law to respect
his wife s religion perhaps even contrary to islamic law to let her raise
their children in it survey research might confirm my impression that
such vows are likelier to be implemented if the couple remains abroad if
they return to the husbands homeland familial social and legal pressures
come to bear on the wife and her children perhaps also in order to acquire
inheritance andor child custody rights against the eventuality of divorce
several latter day saint women living in islamic countries have decided
to convert to islam in effect mormonism and islam have exchanged a

few converts 57

the issue of conversion has links to that of proselytizing about which
mormonscormons and muslims tend to hold different attitudes although the
united states s constitutional framework has not always shielded them
from persecution latter day saints have retained confidence in that
framework within which the church has flourished consequently mor
mons are apt to make strong connections between missionary activity and
first amendment guarantees of freedom of speech in public fora muslim
leaders in western societies emphasize such human rights issues as anti
muslim violence including police brutality racial profiling bias in edu-
cationalcational and employment opportunities and negative stereotypes
promoted through the media byet5yet58 metyet while not placing the need to safe-

guard freedom ofspeech laws high on their own public agenda muslims in
the west operate under these laws to proselytize their efforts have been
particularly effective among african americans many ofwhom view islam
as a theology of liberation from their status as a minority disrespected and
ill treated by christians of european descent 59

meanwhile inside asian or african countries where islam is the state
religion there are human rights advocates who promote quraur an based
guarantees of freedom of conscience and of worship 60 however linking
christian missionaries with european imperialists even such advocates
tend to regard western proselytizing as a form of alien aggression rather
than of freedom of speech the universal islamic declaration of human
rights includes an article calling for the protection of the right to free-
dom of belief thought and speech but it contains provisosprovisorprovisos there shall
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be no bar on the dissemination of information provided it does not endan-
ger the security of the society or the state and is confined within the limits
imposed by the law that vindicate the laws of many islamic nations
against proselytizing which they are inclined to see as endangering their
cultural security 61

islamic translation series differing attitudes toward proselytizing
constitute only part of the chasm separating muslims from most western-
ers including mormonscormonsMormons to help bridge that chasm BYU recently
launched the islamic translation series edited by BYU professor daniel C
peterson in cooperation with SUNY binghamton professor parviz
morewedgemoreledgeMorewedge and printed at the BYU press but distributed by the university
of chicago press the series maiden publication was the arabic text and
english translation by the university of toronto s michael marmura of
abu hamid muhammad al ghazzalis incoherence of the philosophers 62

forthcoming volumes involve other respected scholars and universities in
the project which is therefore attracting attention 63

mormon spokesmen mention potential benefits to latter day
saint muslim relations in particular as well as to christian muslim rela
tionseions in general for example elder alexander B morrison hopes that
the series and other projects like it will help to better relations between the
muslim world and the west not only will the series deepen western
knowledge and understanding of the rich civilization of islam it will send
a message of respect from the latter day saints to the worldwide islamic
community 116464 elder neal maxwell adds we live in a world in which there
is a lot of stereotyping muslims know what it is to be stereotyped mor
mons know what it is to be stereotyped we are genuinely interested in
bridge building and in this case the bridge consists in part of books 65

also by disseminating the whole texts of classical normative islam
many of whose cultured authors in the main enjoined tolerance and con-

doned religious pluralism such projects may subtly strengthen that tolerant
pluralistic tradition from which depart the often angry leaders of a few

contemporary popular political islamic movements such leaders tend
to read their classical works selectively 66 at any rate the islamic transla-
tion series represents a deliberate effort by the church to cooperate with
islam in promoting the latter s rich heritage of philosophical and theologi-
cal literature 67

safeguarding the natural family another example of latter day
saint muslim cooperation consists of an effort to protect traditional moral
values including the structure of the family in united nations agencies
and other global fora A leader in this endeavor has been BYU law profes-
sor richard G wilkins he recalls attending a UN conference which struck
him as being dominated by antifamilyantifamily voices there was little advocacy on
behalf of the natural family the salt lake tribune quotes him as saying 68
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professor wilkins proceeded to found NGO family voice later renamed
the world family policy forum WFPF to coordinate a worldwide effort
to safeguard and to promote traditional family values fig i1 As it pursued
this objective the WFPF cultivated a formal alliance nationally with the
howard center for family religion and society rockford illinois and
an informal alliance globally with UN representatives from islamic coun-
tries the WFPF the howard center and the relief society of the church
of jesus christ of latter day saints sponsoredcosponsoredco the world congress of
families II11 held in geneva in november 1999 A large contingent from the
organization of islamic conferences attended the congress and egyptian
muslim jehan sadat was a featured speaker 69 the relief society general
president was along with professor wilkins a member of the planning
committee of that congress so it might have been an appropriate forum to
consider that besides needing protection from a variety of moral dangers
the natural family can be strengthened and children benefited from efforts
like those of the relief society to eradicate illiteracy among women in
developing countries
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FIG i1 muslim guests attending a luncheon held in their honor by the church of jesus
christ of latter day saints july 20002000 during the annual meeting of the world family
policy forum in the center perusing a volume from the islamic translation project is

the famous syrian scholar dr saeed ramadan al bouti other guests left to right
include dr iqbal hossein president of the islamic society in salt lake city mr khaled
mahboubmahjoubMahjoub syrian businessman dr al bouti dr mouffak daaboul vice president of
damascus university and mrs ruweida al bahra daaboul
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summary and conclusions

mormonism was associated with islam in a campaign by some protes-

tant clergymen to redirect medieval european islamophobia away from
themselves and onto the latter day saints originating with these charges
of cryptomohammedanismcryptomoharnmedanismcryptomohammedanism the mormonism islam comparison subse-
quently experienced orientalist and pseudosociologicalpseudo sociological phases ironically
the allegation that mormonscormons were cryptomohammedanscryptomoharnmedans became a main
source of information about and of attitudes toward islam among early
nineteenth century midwest latter day saints who justified deeming
islam a pagan heresy by citing new testament warnings against false

prophets during the i85os185os i87osi870s however utah based mormonscormons began
to make direct contacts with islam and to formulate a new stance toward it
this entailed recognizing bias in western accounts of islam situating islam
within the abrahamic legacy and explaining islamsislami rise in terms of the
scriptural idea of judgment that is characterizing it as divinely raised
up to scourge apostate christianity As mormonism became a global reli-
gion subsequent generations of church leaders further upgraded islam s

status by extending the concept of dispensations muhammad was
described as having in the first presidency s words received a portion of
gods light and moral truths the qualifying words portion and
11moral may provide to mormonscormons an explanation of why the quraur an if in
general divinely inspired denies such a cornerstone of latter day saint
theology as the divinity of christ

dissimilar historical experiences with european imperialism and with
constitutional systems have shaped mormonscormons and muslims to think differ-
ently about issues like proselytizing while latter day saints may agree
with muslims as with several other faiths to disagree about doctrinal
matters the rising tides of secularism and of hedonistic trends inimical to
traditional moral values have induced church leaders to cooperate with
muslims in such ventures as disseminating worthy islamic texts and safe-
guarding the natural family once compared negatively for polemical
reasons by outsiders mormonscormons and muslims can now respect each
another s beliefs and practices while working together toward worthwhile
common goals

arnold H green arnold greenbyuedu is professor of history at brigham
young university he received a BA from california state university at los angeles in
1965 an MA from BYU in 1967 and a phd from the university of california at los
angeles in 1973 he is currently 2002 serving as director of BYUs jerusalem center
for near eastern studies
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1 C snouckshoucksnouckhurgronjemoflmwerfflmsmhurgronje mohammedanism lectures on its origin its religious and
political growth and its present state new york G P putnamsputnamsrPutnams sons 1916 18

2 the palmyra reflector seriesserlesseriesserles 3 no 4 june 11i 1830 28 quoted inm francis W
kirkham A new witness for christ inin america the book of mormon salt lake city
brigham young university 1959 50 for the now preferred transliteration muham-
mad nineteenth century english works used alternatively the terms mohammed or
from french mahomet

3 gold bible no 2 the reflector seriesserlesseries i1 no ii11 january 181818311831 84 quoted inin
kirkham A new witness 67

4 see alexander campbell delusions february lo101018311831 quoted inm kirkham
A new witness 104104 9 delusions was later published as delusions an analysis of the
book ofmormonof mormon boston benjamin H greene 1832 5 the painesvillegainesvillePainesville telegraph with
which pomeroy tucker was associated quoted an anti mormon there was no more
evidence to confirm the book ofmormon than the koran ofmahomet MSCM S C mor-
monismmonism painesvillegainesvillePainesville telegraph february 151831 printed inin kirkham A new witness
84 see james G bennett history ofmormonism hillsborough ohio gazette octo-
ber 292918311831 i1

5 E D howe mormonism unveiled or A faithful account ofofthatthatthas singularsingularimpoimpo
sitionaition and delusion from its rise to the present painsvillegainsvillePainsville ohio by the author 1834 12

6 marsh isis cited inin joseph smith jr history of the church of jesus christ of
latter day saints ed B H roberts 2dad ed rev 7 vols salt lake city deseret book
1971 316701673 167 n hereafter cited as history of the church orson spencer defended joseph
smith against marahsmarshs charge 1I can assure you that neither mr smith nor any other
intelligent latter day saint ever intends to make one convert by the sword orson
spencer letter of orson spencer times and seasons 4 january 21843 57

7 the yankee mahomet american whig review 13 june 1851 554 64 charles
mackay the cormonsmormons or latter day saints with memoirs of the life and death of
joseph smith the american mahomet london office of the national illustrated
library 1851 this pamphlet was later expanded and published as history of the mor
mons or latter day saints with memoirs of the life and death of joseph smith the
american mahomet auburn NYN Y derby and miller 1853 jennie fowler willing

on american soil or mormonism the mohammedanism of the west louisville pickett
publishing 19061906 bruce kinney mormonism the islam ofofamericaamerica new york flem-
ing H revell 1912

8 richard F burton the city of the saints and across the rockymountainsrocky mountains to cali-

fornia london longman green longman and roberts 1861 reprint ed by fawn M
brodie new york knopfknopfi9631963 see also fawn M brodie the devil drives A life ofairofsirof sitsir
richard burton new york W W norton 1967

9 D S margohouthmargoliouthMargohouth mohammed and the rise of islam london G P putnamsputnamsrPutnams
sons 1905 new york dodd mead 19121978

lo1010 margoliouthmargohouthMargomarlohouth mohammed 135 37

ii eduard meyer the origin and history of the mormonscormons with reflections on the
beginnings of islam and christianity trans heinz E rahde and eugene seaich salt
lake city university ofutah press 1961 525215631100i 5631 100 eduard meyer ursprungundursprung und
geschchte der mormonenMormonen mit Exkursen uberilberfiber die alfangeanfangeanfiange des ishimsislamsishimi und des christemchnstemchristed
tums halle max niemeyer 1912 meyer s reputation rested on such works as his
geschichte des altertumsAltertums 5 vols stuttgart J G cottascheCot tasche 1884 1902 his julius well-
hausen und meinemememelne schrift die entstehung des judenthumsJudenthums halle 1897 and his ursprung
und alfangeanfangeanflcinge des Christenchristentumschnstentumstums 3 vols darmstadt wissenschaftlich buchsellschaft
1962 see also james K lyon mormonism and islam through the eyes of a univer-
sal historian inin this issueissue of BYU studies
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12 meyer origin and history 44
13 meyer origin and history v
14 hans thimme mormonism and islam the moslem worldlyworld 24 april 19341551934 155

15 thimme mormonism and islam 156161156 igiigl 167 the phrase between reality
and hallucination is quoted from eduard meyer ursprung und geschichte derdermormomormo
nen halle 1912 no page number given

16 thimme mormonism and islam 155 67

17 during 1935 36 bousquet devoted three articles to mormonism le mormonism
contemporain outremeroutre mer 7 1935 150 71 une theocratictheo cratie economiqueeconom ique revue daed4ed ae
conomiepolitiqueoconomiepolitique50 1936 108 45 Velegliseglisegilse mormonnemormonne et ses livres sacresdacres revue de ihisphisaphis

toire des religions 130 1936 219 55 he also discussed the mormonism islam
comparison in observations sociologiques sur les origines de lIitslamlislamliulamslamsiam studia Islamica i2
1945 ai6i61 88 he later consolidated these articles into a book les cormonsmormons paris

presses universitairesuniversitaires de france 1949
18 georges henri bousquet lislamllslamliskam maghrebinmaghrebin introduction a Y vetudeetude generate de

risldm11slam algiers maison des livres 1941 22

19 georges henri bousquet la morale de iislamitslamwislam et son ethique sexuelle paris
maisonneuve 1953121953 12 13

20 notwithstanding margoliouths seemingly genuine intellectual curiosity
21 in his treatment of the rise of islam written to replace margoliouths half

century old volume H A R gibb complained that muhammad had previously been
viewed by westerners as an epileptic as a socialist agitator or as a proto mormon
H A R gibb mohammedanism an historical survey 2dad ed new york oxford uni-
versity press 1962 23

22 mohometanism times and seasons 6 january 151845 782 the library of
congress catalog contains two possibilities for the source of this article A periodical
the universal traveler appeared in philadelphia during 1825 to 1832 also john gaitgalt
1779 1839 published a book entitled the universal traveler containing the popular

features and contents of the best standard modern travels in the four quarters of the
world london whittaker 1824

23 beware of false prophets which come to you in sheepscheeps clothing but
inwardly they are ravening wolves matthew 715 see also matthew 241124112424 mark 1322
2 peter 21 and i1 john 4

24 the last hour of the false prophet times and seasons 5 april i1 1844 487
25 joseph smith history of the church 657
26 joseph smith history of the church 677 reprinted from joseph smith times

and seasons 4 november i1 1843 373 74
27 joseph smith history of the church 400643064306
28 john taylor in journal of discourses 26 vols liverpool F D richards

1855 86 7120 21 january io1018581858

29 john taylor in journal ofdiscoursesof discourses 23261 october 81882 earlier john tay
lor had objected to joseph smiths being styled a second mohamet see brother
taylor baptism times and seasons 4 october 151518431843 362

30 parley P pratt in journal of discourses 339 september 232318552018551855

31 george A smith in journal of discourses 335 september 232318552018551855

32 correspondence of palestine tourists comprising a series of letters by george A
smith lorenzo snow paulapaul A schettler and eliza R snow salt lake city deseret news
1875191

33 correspondence of palestine tourists 178 259
34 george A smith in journal ofdiscoursesof discourses 331 parley P pratt in journal ordisof dis-

courses 340
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35 correspondence ofpalestineof palestine tourists 191

36 george A smith in journal of discourses 332
37 parley P pratt in journal ofdiscoursesof discourses 338 40
38 see for example isaiah 47 48

39 jerreld L newquist ed gospel truth discourses and writings of president
george Q cannon 2 volsVOISvolg salt lake city zions book store 195713081957 1308 10

40 B H roberts comprehensiveness of the gospel in collected discourses
delivered by president wilford woodruff his two counselors the twelve apostles and
others ed brian H stuy 5 vols burbank by the editor 1989 367

41 B H roberts what Is man in collected discourses 4236 also citing conf-
ucius buddha and the protestant reformers roberts said 1 I can understand now why
it was that among the arabians descendants of abraham a mahomet was raised up
to take the people from worshippingworshipping images of wood and stone and lead their minds to
greater heights to better conceptions of god and his attributes B H roberts the
spirit of the gospel in collected discourses 5138

42 B H roberts the seventysSeventys course in theology third year the doctrine of
deity iglo1910 reprint orem utah grandin book 1994 109log lo1010 this point is further
developed in roberts 1927 treatise on theology not published until 1994 the truth
the way the life an elementary treatise on theology 2dad ed provo utah BYU stud-
ies 1994 152 see also pages 140 42 for a more specific discussion of islam

43 orson F whitney the strength of the mormon position salt lake city
deseret news 1917 28 see also orson F whitney saturday night thoughts A series
of dissertations on spiritual historical and philosophic themes salt lake city deseret
news 1921 268

44 newquist gospel truth 309 10

45 roberts comprehensiveness of gospel 67

46 statement of the first presidency of the church of jesus christ of latter day
saints february 151519781978 this statement was sent to stake presidents and bishops and
was reprinted in spencer J palmer the expanding church salt lake city deseret
book 1978 v also in spencer J palmer world religions non christian and mor-
monism in encyclopedia of mormonism ed daniel H ludlow 4 vols new york
macmillan 1992 41589

47 0 people of the book commit no excesses in your religion nor say of allah
aught but the truth christ jesus the son of mary was no more than a messenger of
allah 4171 say he is allah the one and only allah the eternal absolute he
begettethbegetteth not nor is he begotten and there is none like unto him 112 abdullah
yusufali trans the holy outourqut an text translation and commentary rev ed brent-
wood md amana 1989

48 many latter day saint writers have seen zionist immigration to palestine cul-
minatingminating in the state of israels creation 1948 as fulfilling scriptural prophecy early
examples include the zionitesZionites millennial star 58 august 61896 510510 ii11 george Q
cannon the zionist congress millennial star 59 october 141418971897 644 65 J M
tanner the zionist movement improvement era 3 november 1899 1 8 logic of
zionism millennial star 64 september 11 1902 582 83 and jan M sjodahl
prophecies being fulfilled millennial star 77 march 41915 136 38

more recent pro zionist latter day saint pronouncements include legrand
richards israel do you know salt lake city deseret book 1954 eldin ricks zion-
ism and the mormon church in herzl yearbook essays in zionist history and
thought vol 5 studies in the history of zionism in america 1894 1919 ed raphael
patai new york herzl 1963 147 74 W cleon skousen fantastic victory israel s
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rendezvous with destiny salt lake city bookcraft 1967 daniel H ludlow israel
prophecies being fulfilled summer devotional address given at brigham young uni-
versityversity provo utah august 8 1967 daniel H ludlow the future of the holy
land ensign 2 may 1972 96 103 howard H barronbarren judah past and future LDS

teachings concerning god s covenantpeoplecovenant people bountiful utah horizon 1979 truman G
madsen the mormon attitude toward zionism faculty lecture given at haifa uni-
versityversity haifa israel may 1981 and michael T benson harry S truman as a mod-
ern cyrus BYU studies 34 no i1 1994 6 27 see arnold H green jews in LDS

thought BYU studies 34 no 4 1994 9513795 137 64

49 see arnold H green gathering and election israelite descent and univer-
salism in mormon discourse journal ofmormonof mormon history 25 spring 1999 195 228

50 john A widtsoeWidtsoe in a sunlit land the autobiography ofjohnof lohnjohnfohn A widtsoe salt
lake city deseret news 1952 215

51 john A widtsoeWidtsoe evidences and reconciliations volumes 1231 2 3 salt lake city
bookcraft 19601960 400

52 bruce R mcconkie mormon doctrine salt lake city bookcraft 1966131966 13 15

quoted in spencer J palmer the expanding church 26 28 palmershalmersPalmers language in chap-
ter 3 building brotherhood of the expanding church seems to have influenced
some of the ideas and language of a general conference discourse by howard W
hunter the gospel a global faith ensign 21 november 1991 18 19 spencer J

palmer ed mormonscormons and muslims spiritual foundations and modern manifestations
the religious studies monograph series provo utah religious studies center
brigham young university 1983 reprint forthcoming

53 david M kennedy more nations than one in palmer the expanding
church 76 77 born in randolph utah david M kennedy became an influential
banker in chicago then served as president nixonsdixons secretary of the treasury from 1969

to 1977 he was then named by the first presidency to serve as a special ambassador to
nations throughout the world for kennedy s life see martin berkeley hickman david
matthew kennedy banker statesman churchman salt lake city deseret book 1987

54 during a luncheon at brigham young university I1 once asked elder hunter
my stake president until 19601960 what had sparked his interest in the middle east gener-

ally and in jerusalem particularly he replied that he had been greatly impressed by the
personal integrity and insightful wisdom ofofmusamusa al alami 1897 1984 who as an
official in the government of mandatory palestine 1920 47 articulated palestinian
arab concerns al alamis integrity and wisdom can be seen in his book written in
response to the palestiniansPalestin ians defeat in israels war of independence 1948 ibratabrat
filistinfilastinfilastin the lesson of palestine beirut dar al kashshaf 1949 see geoffrey furlongepurdFuripuddonge
palestine Is my country the story ofofmusamusa alamialarm new york praeger 1969 see also
the treatment ofofmusamusa al alami in nasser eddin nashashibi jerusalem s other voice
ragheb nashashibi and moderation in palestinian politics 1920 1948 exeter england
ithica 19901990

55 howard W hunter all are alike unto god in 1979 devotional speeches of
the year provo utah brigham young university press 19801980 35 36

56 for cardinal lavigerieLavigerie who spent most of his career in north africa see

richard F clarke ed cardinal lavigerieLavigerie and the african slave trade london long-
mans green 1889 labbe felixmix klein le cardinal lavigerieLavigerie et ses oeuvres dafriquedAfrique
tours alfred mamemarne et fils 1898 georges goyau un grand missionairemissionaire le cardinal

lavigerieLavigerie paris librairieLib rairie plon 1925 J dean odonnell jr lavigerieLavigerie in tunisia the
interplay of ofimperialistimperialist and missionary athens university of georgia press 1979 and

franoisfrancoisfrangois renault le cardinal lavigerieLavigerie paris fayard 1992
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protestant missionary samuel M zwemer labored mainly in arabia and egypt
where he helped establish the american university in cairo he also served as editor of the
quarterly journal moslem world which began in 1911 and which contains many of his
articles his views of islam can be inferred from the titles of some of his many books
islam a challenge to faith new york student volunteer movement for foreign mis-
sions 1907 studies on the mohammedan religion and the needs and opportunities of
the mohammedan world from the standpoint of christian missions london marshall
brothers 19011901 the disintegration of islam new york fleming H revell 1916 and
the law of apostasy in islam answering the question why there are so few moslem
converts and giving examples of their moral courage and martyrdom london mar-
shall brothers 1924 for an analytical approach to the general subject see benjamin Z
kedar crusade and mission european approaches toward the muslims princeton
princeton university press 1984

57 As a rule the exchanges pattern consists of a few young muslim men becoming
latter day saints while living in the west and a few latter day saint women becom-
ing muslims after accompanying their husbands to reside in the middle east an excep-
tion can be found in the case of lloyd miller who spent much of his youth in islamic
iran with his latter day saint family see the memoir by his mother maxine adams
miller bright blue beads an american family in persia caldwell idaho caxton print-
ers 1961 lloyd miller found islamic culture so appealing that he became an accom-
plished performer and scholar of islamic music took a muslim name ali ibn yusefaliyusufaliYuse fAli
son of joseph and compiled a manual that syncreticallysyncretically makes a case for the two reli-
gions essential similarity the book explains that each faith respects noah abraham
moses and jesus and that islamsislami five pillars profession of faith prayer alms
ramadan fast and pilgrimage to mecca have close equivalents in mormonism testi-
mony prayer tithing fasting temple attendance ali ibn yusef lloyd miller mor-
monism and islam unpublished 1970 lloyd miller has written several works on
persian music most recently music and song in persia surrey england curzon 1999

58 see for example the testimony of dr laila al marayati to the hearing of the
united states congressional commission on security and cooperation in europe
religious intolerance in europe today september 181997 the testimony of dr al

marayati and others is posted at httpctiitcvirginiaedujkh8xrelfreenationprofiles
europecsceo9i897htmleuropecsceo9l897html

59 see aminah beverly mccloud african american islam new york routledge
1995 and jane 1I smith islam in america new york columbia university press 1999

6060 several quraur anic passages are often marshaled in support of religious toler-
ance for example let there be no compulsion in religion 2256 let not the hatred
of others to you make you swerve to wrong and depart from justice 59 and 0 ye
that reject faith to you be your way and to me mine logi1091 6

61 the universal islamic declaration of human rights london islamic
council 1981 XII d found at httpwwwalhewarcomislamdeclhtml some of
these church state relations have been explored mainly with respect to eastern
europe but also with respect to the middle east by brigham young university law
professor W cole durham jr who has served on the executive committee of the inter-
national academy for freedom of religion and belief and on the board of the interna-
tional religious liberty association see noel B reynolds and W cole durham jr
eds religious liberty in western thought atlanta scholars 1996 see also mohamed
talbi religious liberty A muslim perspective in religious liberty and human
rights in nations and religions ed leonard swidler philadelphia ecumenical 1986
and khalid duran muslims and non muslims in attitudes of religionsofreligions and ideologies
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toward the outsider the other ed leonard swidler and paul mojzes queenstownQueenstown
ontario edwin mellen 1990

62 abu hamid muhammad al ghazzali the incoherence of the philosophers
trans michael marmura provo utah brigham young university press 1997 for a
review of this translation see pages 263 68 in this issue of BYU studies

63 see al ghazzali the niche of lights trans david buchman provo utah
brigham young university press 1998 see pages 269 7070 in this issue of BYU studies
for a brief notice about this translation forthcoming translations include works by
islamic philosophers umar al suhrawardisuhrawardy AD 1145 1234 and nasr aldinal din al tusi
1201 1274 giles H florence jr making sense of the incoherence brigham young

magazine 52 spring 1998 26 29 united nations dignitaries praise BYU islamic
translations press release provo utah february 15 2000 found at httpuni

64 florence making sense 29
65 neal A maxwell quoted in BYU islamic translations for more informa-

tion on the islamic translation series at brigham young university see D morgan
davis medieval texts for a modern audience the islamic translation series at BYU
in light of two early antecedents in this issue of BBYUYU studies

66 see alexander S cudsicuddi and alialtaitail E hillal dessoukiDessouki eds islam and power lon-
don croomgroom helm 1981 bassam tibi the challenge of fundamentalism political
islam and the new world disorder berkeley university of california press 1998 john L

esposito islam and politics 4thath ed new york syracuse university press 1998 and
fawaz gerges america and political islam clash of cultures or clash ofinterestsof interests cam
bridge cambridge university press 1999

67 less deliberate in the sphere of education has been brigham young uni
versitysversitys tradition of welcoming muslim students some on institutional scholarships
from jordan and palestine muslim BYU graduates now perform governmental com-
mercial and educational roles in several middle eastern countries while attending
BYU the community of several score muslim students organizes itself into an islamic
club and uses a room in the student center as a mosque on fridays

68 brooke adams BYU president endorses a pro family forum salt lake tri-
bune october 131319991999 a7aa

69 besides listening to individual presentations the world congress of families II11

composed the geneva declaration which inter alia defined the natural family
11 the natural family is the fundamental social unit inscribed in human nature and cen-
tered on the voluntary union of a man and a woman in the lifelong covenant of mar
riageariage see the geneva declaration at the website of the world congress of families
located at wwwworldcongressorg

two women dressed in the tradi-
tional abaya in front of the main
prayer niche or mihrab in the
umayyad mosque in damascus
syria muslims often visit the
mosque between official prayer
times to rest meditate read the
quraur an and offer personal prayers
these women are pausing at the
mihrab because it is a site in the
mosque considered to have special
sanctity and connection to deity


